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The German government is ,neither Nazi nor 
anti,Semitic.But there are facts in' Germany 
,!vhich are·, stronger . than officialigovernment 
policy, and the most important fact in this mat-

. 'ter is the general forgh"eness extended to former 
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-'~-"Mecca forlhe Thoughtful 

• 

The Jewish National.and University Library 
in Jerusalem makes its headquarters in a build-:
ing which serves also as the residence of a mQnas
tery.lt'sa pleasant arrangement; the monks 

. . are a ,quiet group of people. The books, however, 
'. are housed in ten different buildings scattered 

'. throughout the City,many of them still resting 
in packing cases .. A substantial number of .vol
urnes . were left high and dry' in the old library 
on Mount Scopus, an. Israeli, demilitarized zone 
surrounded by Jordan-held territory. The mount 
is accessible every two"we,eks when a convoy goes 
up with supplies and .a change of guard. 

The ingathering of the exiled books has finally 
begun. They will be s<ettled in the new home of 
the . Library, now, under construction on the 
Hebrew University campus. The six-storey build
Jng will contain two, million books, reading room's 
for 600 per~ons, musk and map halls, a microfilm 
'service sedi()n, exhibition' galleries and deposi
tories forthe growing collection of valuable manu
scripts, letters, autographs and rare editions, all 
of particular J,ewish interest. 

I'sraeli law insures a steady flow of books to 
the Library .. publishers are required to donate 
two free COIJies of every new title. One of those 
copies usually goes abroad' as barter for other 
books, most often 'with ,the Library of Congress
in· Washington, D.C. Statistics show that the 
Library is serving its function on 'a national s'caIe 
-over one~third .of readers borrowing books are 
not connected with the University. This propor
tion is expected to grow when new facilities are 
set up, particularly a mail service to outlying 
1;owns ::Ind' farming settlements. 

In number of books alone, the Library is 
already the largest in. the Middle East. The new 
Library will fill a unique role in the field of learn
ing,as a focal point of Jewish culture and as a 
meocaforJewish scholars everywhere. 

. . 

The Ingathering 

Unlike ot her international organizations 
which' have specific fields of activity in Israel· 
(e.g., Hadassah in medicine, . Jewish National 
Furid in tree~planting), the purpose of the World· 
Zionist Organization is ,broad and general - at 
time even ",ague. Its job before 1949 was to 
work for the establishment of the State of Isra,el. 
Later, it was for the consolidation of the young 
State.' More recently, however, agencies of the 

. Israel government have been taking over, one 
byon,e, many functions that were once WZO's 
exclusive' domain. Two. contrasting viewpoints 
give a fair idea. of how. thil1gs stand between 
WZO and the Israel government today.' Dr. 

. Nahum Goldmann, WZO's energ,etic President, 
thinks that Zionist-minded Jews in the United 
States and South Africa can best serve Israel by 
staying where they ave. Prime Minister David 
Ben Gurion categorioally defines a Zionist as one 
who lives in Israe1. ' 

With this conflict in the background, WZO's 
General,eouncil convened in Jerusalem in an 
atmosphere of crisis and dispersed last week 
after eight days of drizzly, speech-making. If 
cliches were bullets, there wouldn't be a soul 
alive today to tell the tale. 

i There were warnings of "spiritual bank-
ruptcy" and "waves of assimilation." There were 

J 

active Nazis: 
Davar (Labor), 

We should not forget that in the past these 
movements sprang up from extremely modest 
beginnings. In 1925 or 1927 anti-Semitic pUblica-. 
Uons were. displayed and sold in Germany only 
hl.hole-in-the-wall bookstores and fourth - class 
restaurants, but only a :Dew years later theyl1'ad 
taken over the display windows of very, :respect-
able stores and hotels. -

. . . it is certain that no repression by the 
authorities will be able to uproot ,the evil, so 
long as wide circles of the population· show a 
forgiving attitude to former leading Nazis. 

Haaretz' (Independent) 

The attempt of the West German government 
to attribute anti-Semitic incident!! to a plan to 
defame Germany in the eyes of the world raises 
doubts as to the effectiveness of the' measures 
which the' West German government has pro
~laimed ,it will take 'against the Nazi plague in 
Germa;ny,' particularly in view of the fact that 
this government is not itself completely free of 
people with an extremely dubious past. 

Hatzofeh (National Religious Party) 

The struggle against anti-Semitism has never 
helped 'and there are deep reasons for this . . . 
But we did not expect that, so soon after the 
holocaust, we would again see proof of the degree 
of response we knew that anti-Semitic agitation 
is liable to arouse in the reaches of the Diaspora. 
What we thought was hardly more than a theory 
has again proved to be a reality. ' 

Haboker (General Zionist) 

The plague of anti-Semitic outbursts .' .. must 
arouse shock and feelings of regret in the hearts 
of the thirty thousand Jews who chose ,to rebuild 
their homes on German soil. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) 

It is unfortunate that our Jewish brothers 
are so backward in learning a lesson and draw-. 
ing conclusions ... "The Jew only buys galoshes 
after he has caught a cold." 
/ Herut (Herut Movement) 

. lerusa/emDiary 
January l--'-Drought ends as heavy rains faU, 

blessing to farmers-CornerstDne laid for Israel's 
largest spinning and weaving mill at Dimona, a 
settlement in "eastern Negev. 

2-Sabbath-Rainsl. continue. 

confessions: "We are .all to blame for the budget
ary situation." There was confusion: "I am a 
member ''Of the Finance Committee, and even 
this body knows nothing of the financial situa
tion." Mrs. Bert Goldstein saw the brighter side: 
"Better a little than nothing at all." Mrs. Rose 
Halprin declared: "Give us the ,tools and we 
will, do the' job." 

When the smoke cleared away, Dr. Goldmann 
bad won his main point: an amendment to the 
constitution that will enable independent Jewish 
organizations to affiliate with WZO, and the 
power to negotiate "special arrangements." These 
independent organizations must simply adhere 
to .the genel'al purpose of WZO's program. "The 
?onsolidation. of ~he State of Israel, the ingather
mg of the eXIles m Eretz Israel, and the fostering 
of the unity of the Jewish people." 

But the' ,emphasis had clearly shifted to the 
third part of that platform. Meeting only a few 
steps from Mount Zion itself, the World Zionist 
Organization was thinking more about "together
ness 'abroad." That, too, is a 2,000 - year - old 
problem. 

3-DelegatiDn6:i' Burmese government offi
ciaJs arrive for 6.,day visit, to study, celisus', meth
ods-Actor Frederic March and wife Florence 
Eldridge arrive for' a week's visit--P.ourmet's 
restaurant opened in T~l Aviv; ,chief <;ook once 
prepareq food for Pope John-'--NationalParents 
Committee calls for end to strife in highschool. 

4-Marketing Board. reports that' citrus ex
ports this year were running 25, per 'cent· less 
than last season. J' .. ', 

5-N ew synagogues inaUgurated in eight vil
lages 'Of Adulam ,development area - District 
Court nullities elections.in Rehovot because Na
tional Religious Parly had bribed vot€rs-Trans
port Ministry approves 10 p'ercent rise in bus 

." fares. . " ., ~, 

. , 6-National Religious Party says those ,guilty' 
Qf,'offering bribes will be purged-1,7(}O Greek. 
Orthodox pilgrims. crossed, over to spend .their 
Christmas in Bethlehem~$52,000,000 of Israel 
Bonds were sold during 1959, a 15 per cent in
crease-Two Indian soldiers of UN Force were 
killed and nine injured in truck ,collision on Sinai 
peninsula - Jordanian machfnegunners fired on 

· th.e owner 'Of a date plantation near Eilat, but 
mIssed-Ben Gurion tells Knesset Israel wants 
disarmament in Middle East. 

7-Kol Yisrael inaugurates broadcasts to West 
. Africa-50 ,Canadian ,Jewish leaders arrive on 

m:ission-' District Court· deClares Jerusalem Mu
nicipal Elections null and· void-Fire broke out 
in the newsroom of a local' newspaper. ' , . 

. 8--:-50 cases of polio reported,. of which one 
dIed, m 1959, as compared with 636' cases and 
30 fatalities in 1958-A lahdrelection, in the 
Vita food factory at B'nei Brak settled a month 
old battle for repl'esentation by rival unions. 

9-Sabl;>ath-' Rain and windy:" 
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10-Carmel 'Wines exported $1:)00,000 in 1959, ,L .. i,: 
double 1958-Bank of Israel" reported foreign \ \~ i 

. reserves of $124,000,000-Gitizens of Eilat pro- \ '\ : 
· test lack, of doctors in' their city-Government !'. .'" 
asks high school teachers to end boycott. Ie,> '" , 

q-Thirteen - man commission appointed to 
· run J'erusa!em unt~l ,election mess is cleared up 
-:-Ben GurlOn reCeIves French and British Am
bassadors-qanadian Missi()n received by Presi .. 
dent Ben-ZvI-Mr. and Mrs. Frederic March de-
part for Teheran. .. 

12-Legislation introduced in Knesset to valI
date J<:;rusalem Municipal' elections-Mrs .. Rahel 
Ben-ZvI lays cornerstone for School for Blind
Soccer: .Tel Aviv Maccabi, 1 - Sofia (Bulgaria) 
Lokomotlv, 1 - Weather in Jerusalem: Warm 
and sunny. 

. 13-The principal of one of Haifa's main high 
schools resigned because of teachers' "non
co?pera~ion." The Minister of Education. main~ 
tamed III t~e Knesset that high school teachers 
shouldcontmue to receive the same salaries as 
el~mentary teachers-Sheraton Hotels of Chicago 
WIll take over building 'Of Nordau-Plaza 200-
room luxury hote~ in Tel Aviv. It is She;aton's 
first venture 'OutsIde North America-Leon Uris 
prese~ts manuscript of "Exodus" to Kibbutz Le
ham~I Hageta'ot, a settle~ent of Warsaw ghetto 
surVIvors near Nahariya . 
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News 

Ostroye, 'son of lVIrs. 
. Dora Ostrofsky, of 502 Semple , ' 

avenue, comes pews, of hoth ihis 
whereabouts and his family. Eve
line and Alex left Winnipeg in 1947 
after his demobilization from the 

".' " 

Mitzvah next summer, is seen above 
receiving a costume prize from 
Rabbi J. IndeC'h, 

The Os troves expressed their 
desire to hear from friends here and 
have ~xtended an invitation to WIn-

army to settle in Parkstone (Dor- nipeggers to visit them when in 
set), near the resort city of Bourne- England. They promise "Western 
mouth in southern England. Par- hospitality" to all comers: Their 
ents ,of t~o bright. active boys, the '. address is 407 Ashley Road, Park
eldest, Murray,. who will be Bar i stone, Dorset, England. 

Sheraton Goes 10 Israel 

Avraham Harman (center), Israel Ambassador to U. S;, joms in' 
friendly handclasp with Sidney Stackler <left), President of Hotel 

, Corporation of Israel, and Irvine Shubert, senior Vice President of 
Sheratop. Corporation of America. Occasion was a recent, meeting 
in New York, during which Sheraton Corp. entered into agreement 
to operate Hotel Tel Aviv, modern 200·room luxury hotel which will 
be Israel.'s largest, and the first operated by the Sheraton Corp.' 
outside tile U. S. and Canada. . 

. Ph. WHitehall 2-2,4~ 

REMEMBER 
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T!T • Meri' sDinner> 
:T6day, '. ii:o~e 'ecorioriucs and 

. ~. 

. ,'. 

, .' - ,,",.<, hav'e beCoin~, a ne<less:8ry 
and. Standard part 'of every· 

. school curriculum. in. J~h '. 
. 
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DR. JOSEPIi't. 'kAU~~ . 
NewYork",;, .. The.'apP'oiritm~nt of 

Dr. J~seph F. Ka\.il'fm'ab. asexecu,:' 
tive yice-presi:dent 'at tile JewiSh 
Theofogical Seminary of America 
was announced liist 'Reek l;y Alali 
M. Strooek, cha1trti~of the 's'ehuri~ 
ary Hoard of directors. Dr. Kliti1l'
rhan will be responsible f~r the 
super\rision of all the administrative 
departments of the Seminary; its 
library and museum, as well as the 
expansion of its campus facilities. 

Dr. Kauffman comes to the 
sity, where he has been Dean of 
Seminary from Brandeis Univer
served as a ,regional and field di
rector of the Anti - Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith, and as a 
staff member of the National Opin
ion Research Centre. 
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cation, home economi(,g:Ciirrles lin'ls~IWl?~~" 
even . greater . urgency . 'in' . that . i:I.~~~i~~~~~~~~tf: .·~lldi 
teachcst11e yoUng" glrlher role iD 
the JeWiSh home inaccordanoo With I .·~~~~~~t\~~~~Z~ 
JeWish reguIil'iions; aiidScience' sjSteD.t w 
an e'ssential rompliment to' JeWish '. Will 
stUdies as it. contirnles . to . gait\. . of 
prominence and' preCeden~' in . the .. and-
higher levels, of education. How- principal (If 
ever, :becauSe of the lack 'of eqUiP7 The ·c<>r.nIll:ittee• 
ment, : the . lab rooms built. in the Manly 
new JosePh Wolinsky wing an.l' BotoditskY, . M!lrlin .. ScIl'waJ:,tzwhld 
d.,qica1:ed .to .these purposes; remain and Sarah TJiompson.'.· •...... ': I' 
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